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Jennyâ€™s single-parent life revolves around her kids and her job, which means that hours of

Animal Planet and strings of computer code are about all she has time for. Not that Jennyâ€™s

looking for adventure or romanceâ€”sheâ€™s the type of woman who believes in playing it

safe.When Jenny is called upon to do some consulting for the Bourbon Street Boysâ€”a New

Orleans private security firmâ€”she knows she should stay away. They conduct surveillance on

known criminals and put themselves in harmâ€™s way pretty much every day, so No is the obvious

answerâ€¦Problem is, thereâ€™s a guy on the team with a body to die for and a dimple that just

wonâ€™t quit luring Jenny in, tempting her to throw all caution to the wind.Will Jenny take the risk or

will she do what sheâ€™s always doneâ€”play it safe and wait for the right time?
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When I heard there was going to be a second Bourbon Street Boys book coming out in May with

Jenny and Dev as the main characters I was counting the days until I could get my hands on it....

Then... Something happened and I read the book... It was... Not good.My Consensus? 2 stars.



There was very little I liked at all about this book. Which bums me out immensely. Especially since

book 1 was a 5 star read for me.The only partial saving grace was Dev (the few moments you

actually get with him), Sammy (because he's adorable) and the authors actual ability to write... even

if the story line IMO was terrible.Sex- Nearly Nonexistent.Humor- Trying to hard and failing

miserably. I almost peed my pants reading the first book. This one I didn't laugh, not

once.Repetitiveness- Over and over and over, it was like beating a dead horse... 4 mentions of child

support checks bouncing, numerous comments about 'mother of the year award' which is just plain

stupid. Countless anxiety riddled mentions of how dangerous and scary something 'potentially is'. A

constant notation about how scared she is for her sister in her new job, although this is supposed to

be Jenny's book, yet, with how much her sister spotlighted in it, you'd swear it felt like she was

almost the main character. More and more pointless work talk. A running notation about 'buying a

dildo'- yet, she never does and if she's single for over a year, why doesn't she have one to begin

with? That whole part was another one of those eye rolling moments for me. I really hate to say

that.Weak Female LeadNo sex appeal what so ever- except that Dev is good looking.Predictable

throughout.Superficial relationship because you don't really get to know much about Dev or Jenny

at all.

I was late to the Bourbon Street party. I didn't read May/Ozzie's book so this is my honest review

based on Jenny/Dev's book alone.Jenny is a single mom with three kids and a deadbeat ex. On top

of that, she works 60 hours a week at a job she doesn't like all that much. She doesn't understand

what her little sis is doing. She prefers her sis be a wedding photographer. Now she's all

comando.She doesn't understand what her little sis is doing. She prefers her sis be a wedding

photographer. Now she's all commando. She thinks May is being reckless getting involved with the

Bourbon Street Boys. I also sensed a tinge of jealousy because May belonged to a team now.

Jenny's job was very solitary.Speaking of her sis, she needs Jenny's computer expertise. Jenny's

kids are with their dad and all she wants is a bath, a chick flick, and a bottle of wine. But can't say

no to May. Her first visit to the Bourbon Street office wasn't smooth. She got locked in a panic room

with this hot, bald 7ft tall man. Okay, so she was attracted to him. That part didn't suck, right?Dev

and Jenny's relationship started slowly. Like snails pace. Once they gave in and got all hot and

heavy, it was on like donkey kong. They bonded. They're both single parents. Dev's son had special

needs but he never let it stop him and Jenny's kids loved him. Especially her son.Jenny's

insecurities really got on my damn nerves. Every 2nd paragraph she was complaining about her

weight or the way she reacted to a situation. She was very insecure about her parenting skills. Like



any single parent wouldn't take their three-year-old to McDonalds as a reward. Hello, bribes are

common with kids! They're called rewards..haha! Jenny's constant insecurities just got annoying as

hell.
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